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Library security closes door on losses
by Mary Pat O'Reilly
Grasselli Library no longer
stands as an easy target for
the Bonnies and Clydes of the
literature world. A new
$10,000 security system went
into effect in Grasselli Library
on Tuesday, September 13th.
The system, manufactured
by the 3M Company; is designed to prevent unauthorized books from being removed from the library. According to Mr. John Piety, the
library director, "the purpose
of the system is to assure that
all books are available for
those who need them."
The system is ' simple in
that each book is specially
treated and when checked out

it become desensitized. If a
book which has not been desensitized is attempted to be
removed from the library a
red light flashes , a warning
sound is emitted, and the exit
gate is locked thus preventing
the person from leaving.
The system, which is one of
the first in the Cleveland
area, was installed to help
prevent the great financial
losses suffered each year as
a result of the removal of
books from the library. Since
the average cost of books today is $24.50, the library suffers approximately $4,000
loss per year as well as the
added expense of $14,000 to
pay someone to inspect the

books as they are taken out of
the library. Considering these
figures, the system will have
paid for itself within one year.
According to Piety, it will
take one ful1 year for the
complete processing of all

books to be finished but once
this has occurred, the system
can be com idered foolproof.
When askea about the need
for the system, Piety stated
"I am not inferring that
our students are thieves, but
there are other people who

use our facility."
As a result of the new
security system, the library
personnel hopes to continue
to expand the library's
resources and keep them
available whenever they are
needed.

SU cards sell well
the increase was brought
by Meg Flaherty
The sale of discount cards, about by students who complained that there was a lack
~=~the Student Union's b
ot1'8Vetlue,
campus." In a small school
an overwhelming success, like Carroll it is expensive to
reports Donna Otremsky, have good entertainment."
coordinator of the sale.
She added, "we didn't feel the
According to Otremsky, increase was unfair because
there were 1,18 7 discount it was the first time the price
cards sold this year as op- was raised since 1969."
posed to 1,220 sold last year.
The money brought in by
Despite the decrease in the the discount card sale has put
number of cards purchased, the Student Union in a sound
there was a $4,000 increase financial position. Because of
~ revepue due to a $5 price the success of this sale it is
mcrease.
projected that the price of the
The increase dates back to card will remain the same for
last spring when a bill was next year.
put before the union to raise
The Student Union discount
the price of the discount from card entitles the beholder to
$15 to $20. This issue brought all movies free of charge, as
about much controversy as well as a discount on any
many students felt this was event sponsored by the Union.
too drastic of an increase. This includes mixers, prom,
Many people felt that a $2.00 and Homecoming and in the
or $3.00 increase was much past few years has also inmore reasonable. The Union eluded the Valentine's dance.
felt it was more economical to
Discount cards may still be
raise the price by $5.00.
obtained at the Student Union
According to Otremsky, office.

JUST A MINUTE - Senior Anna Manglano
ves the library, but not until the security system
makes sure she hasn't pilfered any materi:als. The new system was installed last week and
operates similarly to units in airports andl bus terminals.
Photo by Jim Mahoney

Carroll enjoys h~ealthy adntissions
by Laura Carey
The Class of 1987 has
stampeded in with a surge of
665 students which bodes
well for the future of John
Carroll.
This year Carroll received
more freshmen applications
than it has in the last' 10
years, enabling the Admissions office to welcome a
larger freshman class while
being more selective in its admitting process.
The 1,621 applications
received this year positively
compares with last year's
1,598. Admissions were up by
three percent while denials
for admission increased 41%.
In describing the criteria
used for acceptance, Director
of Admissions Mark Milroy
said, "It is a prediction of how
well a person has prepared
for what one is going to run
into at Carroll." The type of

classes the! applicant has
taken is examined. A high
school G.P.~~. of at least 3.1
which is based on academic
courses is sought. For applicants with a G.P.A. belo:w
3.0, ACT and SAT testing
becomes more of a factor in
consideration. Borderline
cases are ~lso strongly influenced by personal interviews with Admissions' personnel.
Eighty
ercent of the
freshmen a:re ranked in the
top half of their high school
classes. Among them are four
National Me1rit finalists. ACT
scores are alll significantly up
from last y ~ar. Their SAT's
reflect a five point drop in
Verbal scores and a one point
decrease in Math scores.

applications. The most important of these gains was in the
Greater Cleveland Area.
After a ten year decline, the
Cleveland market finally
turned the corner. Mr. Milroy
was enthusiastic about this
change, commenting that if
Carroll could "stock" the
school from its own area, then
applicants from its other
major markets could be "supplemf}nts," adding to the betterment of the school.

Reporting on the other
major out-of-town markets,
Milroy described Pittsburgh
as a "consistently improving
market." Gains were also experienced in the Erie and
Youngstown areas. Applications from the Chicago, Cincinnati, Akron and Canton
In terms o: recruitment for areas were down. Detroit,
the class en ering in Septem- Rochester, St. Louis, Dayton,
ber, 1983, ~lany major mar- Columbus and Toledo rekets gained in the number of mained stable.
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IT HASN'T EVEtl

S'"mRTEOTO
G£TCOOL

YET.~~~->

Ut there be light
In this age of technological wonders, our scientific community repeatedly amazes us with new toys it has fashioned
to make life easier. Not only do we expect these innovations
to continue to grace us, we also have come to depend on the
new technology more and more.
So great is our dependence on the luxuries, or rather, the
necessities of life, when we are deprived of them our little
world collapses. Such has been the case during the past few
weeks as electrical failures in Dolan and Pacelli Hall have
struck the innocent dwellers of those two dorms.
Most recently, three main fuses in Dolan Hall were blown
and became inoperative. No electrical power was available.
and occupants used flashlights and candles to navigate the
hallways. Resident assistants made rounds to inform students
as to the status of the repair of the fuses, and hinted that the
building might be evacuated for the night if power could not
be restored.
The blackout lasted from 10:30 p.m. until12:30 a .m., when
the fuses were replaced. But habitants of the building were
not pleased with the possibility that they would have to make
" other arrangements" for sleeping that night. Such a change
in routine is often an inconvenience for many people, and this
of e housing s
, it must
rea
evacuation of a powerless building at night is necessary
because of many dangers to the safety of the occupants and
the building itself. None of the electrical systems (including
fire alarms} are operative, so sleeping students would not be
made aware of a fire in the dorm.
Thus electrical blackouts are a fact of life. We depend on
technology and criticize those responsible when it breaks
down, but now must congratulate those who repair it. And for
the inconvienced, this is truly a lesson in patience.

Beeping books
John Carroll University's Grasselli Library is not much different than other college libraries. All of the topics pertinent
to the community are thoroughly covered, including special
features that add to the quality of the library, like the G.K.
Chesterton Collection. But, like other libraries, Grasselli
Library also has its share of irresponsible users who intentionally bypass checkout procedures.
This practice, however, should diminish now, if not cease
totally, thanks to the new security system being installed at
the library. Persons borrowing books will have to clear them
first at the main desk to cancel the code inserted in them.
Otherwise, "sticky-fingered'' people and forgetful people will
be driven back to reality by an embarassing "Beep-Beep."
Stealing books is wrong. People doing such distasteful acts
are rendering a great disservice to the entire community.
Whether done out of laziness or for professional ends, stealing books prevents other people from using them. Some of these
book are unique copies that will never be printed again.
To be sure, some of the books are stolen by professional
thieves that operate throughout the nation. But the issue is still
one of responsibility and concern from all the members of the
community.
We support the installation of such a device at the Grasselli
Library, but it is regrettable that it was needed mostly because
of student carelessness and inconsideraton. In a fine institution like John Carroll University, it is unfortunate that the
library is not appreciated and used in the manner in which
it was intended.
Devices like the one installed at the library are a sign of
our times, but, for honest people, they can be insulting.
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Utter~~
State the

)

to the Editor

fa~l.!ts

The September 14 ·ssue of
the Carroll News inc udes an
editorial (Respon.sibility}
which urges the student union
to plan a possible concert
"with great care and responsibility." In response, the
Cavanagh cabinet is working
hard to rise above 1the suggested standards.
John X. Kelly, Special
Events Director of the Student
Union, initiated a concert
plan last summer. Student
Union President Tim Cavanagh and Kelly carefully
chose and agent and possible
bands whom we can atfford to
bring here. Their decisions
became valid following financial, executive, and Senate
approval.
The board of directors is
prepared to implement selling
& promotion strategies immediately. The directors' turned
in individual progress reports
to Kelly and Cavanagh. As of
this writing, we await one
possible band's decision to
appear in the midwtest this
November. This appfilarance
includes John Carroll.
The Student Union follows
an organized process of planning and implementation. As
a whole, the Cavanagh administration has set a

decorative stage for a possible concert. They are a carefully organized and responsible cabinet. The members are
ready to work. They want to
satisfy the student bodv.
In response to the Carroll
News coverage of a possible
concert in November. I suggest editorial reporting which
correctly states the facts. To
correct the editorial (Responsibility}, the date for a concert
is not decided. Secondly, the
student union vote does not
decide whether the concert is
on. The agent or band will

determine if the performance
will go.
If and when a concert
occurs this semester, I am
confident that the Student
Union will carefully plan an
evening that is both appealing
and attractive to the interests
of the John Carroll community.

Janet L. Jirus
Public Relations Director
The Student Union
Continued on Page 3
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Opinion

You have nothing to fear but fear itself
by Lena Boustani
Three weeks ago, in a forum
opinion ("Vietnam, Watergate Toyota and Pride" by
Martin J. Greco, The C~rroll
News , September 8 , 1983 ),
the phrase, "there is nothing
to fear but fear itself," was
tagged on as a conclusion to
the article that concerned
itself with American pride
and with Fords versus Toyo.
tas. A week ago, a promment
member of our community,
whose intellect and opinions
I respect, professed that there
is nothing to fear but fear
itself when in a conversation
about potential nuclear war.

people, myself included. who
fi~d the use o~ such phrase,
corned som.e fifty ye?rs ~go,
so. co~lVe?-Jent. ~t mspues
pride, mstills confid~nce, ~nd
has a tendency to veil reality.
It is very comforting to be
told that there is only one

But what is fear today?
It is a concept that

ranges in meaning from
social problems to
political ones.

thing to be feared: Fear. But
what is fear today? It is a concept that ranges in meaning
from social problems to political ones, whether they be
It is amazing the number of local or worldwide.

Utters to the Editor

Continued from page 2

Grading response
Thanks for printing Greg
Slowinski's letter in your
September 8th, 1983 edition.
Slowinski's letter illustrates
in a most profound way that
we need courses such as
Business Communications.
The general content of
Greg's letter is his unhappiness with some of the r ·
policies of one of the courses
taught here at John Carroll.
His efforts were counterproductive, however, since:
1. He never expressed his
concern to his instructor, nor
contacted his instructor in
any way regarding the grading policy.

2. By the time the letter was
published, Greg's complaints
were obsolete since dialogue
with other students had
resulted in a set of grading
policies which was agreeable
to all who had taken the time
to offer constructive suggestions.
3. Slowinski, however, did
not see fit to rephrase or withdraw his letter.

•

an

needless verbage happened
because Slowinski did not
follow the usual procedures
and courtesies stressed in
Business Communications.
Many of us in the disciplide
of management have long insisted that writing skills, as
taught in basic composition

STUDENT TRAINING WAITE-OR CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING

Clevea.nd Sport
218-548-4511
R.D. 2 Box 215
Parachuting School
Garrettsville, Ohio 44231

(Dl!J(ij[!IBCD .
IJU~~CD

FREE
DELIVERY!

Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272

2255 Warrensville Center
-

Delivery Times: -

!1- Ill- 11-1:!-1 a .m .
I>olan. \lurph~. ~lllt>\\._J,j
!l: :W - I O::W - I I ::W- I t ::W ;r.nr.
lknll'1. \lillor . l'al·l'lli

For 1example, fear is child~e~. Nicaraguans and Paleshman:s amo~g other~, who
are bemg demed the nght to
th~ir childhood. Th.ey are
bemg ,torn from th~Ir playgro~als and thrown mto battlefields. where they are
taught the arts of. war and
death. They .ar.e bemg forced
to ~radief th~u ~-?Doce~~e an~
naivete or ee mgs o atre
and revenge.

abilities and the moral deficiencies to destroy life.
Fear is a rising inflation, a
double digit unemployment
rate, and underemployment.
It is also uneven distribution
of the world's resources. It is
illiteracy, poverty, and
hunger.
Fear is bigotry and prejudices evident everywhere,
even in our society Racial
·

Fear is the race for arms,
the threats of nuclear war,
the production of gas bombs
and other chemical weapons.
Fear is the shQoting down of
a civilian aircraft which
strayed across the skies of a
power with the military cap-

Our best course of action is
to face these inhuman conaction is to help our
cepts, join together, and
world conquer its
quench them. To push them
fear. Let's find the solu- aside and ignore them would
tions.
only strengthen them. Our
best course of action is to help
clashes still exist today. our world conquer its fear.
No matter how often I am Let's find the solutions.

course;>. are not sufficient for
the writing tasks so often encounteJred in the world of
work. No matter how well
such courses hone the student's word-smithing powers,
they typically do not explore
(and a~·e not designed to explore) the social and institutional context of work-a-day
writing tasks nor the strategies and courtesies which
should be 'embodied in such
writing .
owinski's Clerscore the need for
specifi : instruction in the
techni9ues of business communication and the need for
courses which provide training in this subject.
Alf H. Walle
Assistant Professor
of Marketing

told that there is nothing to
fear but fear itself, I still
shu~der at the en~ess suecess10n of the meamng of the
word f~a:. The _Phr.ase,
although It IS the ?ramchild of
one of our presidents, ~oes
not lessen my apprehenswns.
We cannot allow it to be ~n
~xc~se, a cover-up f?r mJUSh~es an.d cruelty which we
reahze exist.

Our best course of

Ryan to tackle
fear of ~is tory
ceive history as being "useless" in today's society. Dr.
Ryan's second point (the fact
that history is inconclusive)
rests in the fact that "there
are so many many views,"

Dr. W. Francis Ryan,
recently appointed Dean of
the College of Arts and
Sciences, will discuss ·'The
Fear of History" at an open
meeting of the John Carroll
His tory A sso ciation tonight a \

\hu t it is diHic u\t \.o dis ern

8:00 p.m. in the Library Lec-

t e true facts. A third reason
for this attitude is that
"history is discomforting even embarassing- to those
who want a rosy view of
human/world progress."
A Modern European
History specialist, Dr. Ryan
will "refute the first point and
defend the second two as very
advantageous in equipping
one to confront, deal with,
and work in the 'real world."'
The meeting is open to all
interested students, faculty
and staff. There will be a coffee hour after Dr. Ryan's lecture in which those interested
will have the opportunity to
meet the Dean.

ture Room. The International
Students' Organization will
be special guests of the
Association.
According to the Dean.
there are three reasons for
this attitude toward history.
The first reason to be discussed is that individuals per-

SAVE

*Every Day
* Every LP

lOW INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS.
We are now accepting applications for management
positions in:
ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

Applicants should be no older than 25 years old, have a BS/BA
degree (summer graduates may inquire), be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance. U.S.
.citizenship required.
To make an appointment, call the Naval Management Programs
Office at: 216-676-0490 (Call collect)
OR SIGIH "
AT nc CAM:E" ~CIDIEHT CW,.ICI: ,.OR AN IHTI:-IEW Wl'n4 A NAVY
Of',.ICP , _ Ml'tiE!IENTATIVI: CIH CAioPUS TOOAY.

FEATUR:ES
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Question of the week: Aff4ected by Greeks?
"Yes, I'm def'mitely affected
by them. You meet so many
people through Greek organizations I would definitely
l'ecommend them to anyone.
They're responsible for a lot
of activities on campus, for
the benefit of the campus."
-Michael Wood
junior age 20

"I'm affected by Greek
organizations because I'm a
member of Phi Theta Mu. We
sponsor organizations to
cultural events in Cleveland.
I feel they're an asset to the
Carroll community.''
-Nancy Greene
senior age 21

Are you affecte1d by
Greek organizati~~ns on
the Carroll campus, and
if so, how?

"I find very little free time to
get involved in campus activities because of work and a
full class load. All my free
time is spent catching up on
class work."
- Frank Horvat
junior age 20

"I'm not affected by them, at
least not yet."
- Brenda Derrick
freshman age 18

"I'm aware they exist but I'm
not really sure of their func·
tions. I've never been involved in one and I don't care
to be. I'm sure they serve a
purpose, however, to those
individuals who like to belong
to some type of organization."
- Bill Gallagher
junior age 22

Cantpus Ministry
The Campus Ministry is sponsoring an eight-day. individually directed
retreat according to the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. The retreat
will be held at Colombiere Center in Clarkston, Michigan january 7 through
the 15. If you are at all interested, see Fr. Schell in Chapel Office A as
soon as possible.
Anyone interested in playing bridge please contact Sr. Ellen Greeley,

by Carl Fillichio
awaiting the next soiree Eldridge is credited with
Even though the Cleveland hosted by the Murphy base- bringing shorter haiir cuts
back into style. A hough
wee ther gets colder and ment party Supremes.
barber Pat Cua did seem to go
colder, Camp Carroll's social
OB Saturday ui.ght i
91
9
21
scene is becoming hotter and ed like the entire campus a itt e crazy on raig~s ea , r~RSM.=="===-t64==·=M=urp=h=Y==8=.=============~
hotter. J.C.U. socialites made tracks down to the gym no one can deny that the
celebrated another gFeat for the Sophomore Class Blue Mohawk hair style is sure to
weekend in their typical Streak Bash. Besides the be copied here at Camp.
"kick-it-out" tradition.
Green Gator Rugby Club who
Looking forwarcl to:
Friday night, the basement toasted another fantastic vic- Volkswagon Olympics are this
~
of Murphy Hall was swing tory, Kathy Larson, Mary week, check signs fo:r more
city as fun loving co-eds Jacobs, P.J. Kissane, Sue information.
Bridget Bulger, Sue Healy and Muer and Larry "which-wayEllen Titus hosted the now to-the-Chapel" Blum were all
famous tie-one-on party (pro- spotted rocking and rolling to
'I
per attire please) in their Carswell and Kochis' tunes on
Letters to the Editor and
lavishly furnished Ritz Carroll the basketball sandlot. A low notices can be dropped in
Bunkhouse. Eyed tying-one-on bow to the Sophomore Class locker No. 162 in thi~ baseand soaking it down were officers for putting on such a ment of the Administration
Patty Mancini, Steve Healy, great event.
building. Deadline is Fridays,
Campus Cut-ups: Mr. Craig 6:00 p.m.
Debbie O'Donnell, Martha
Friday, Maureen Cox, John r-;=::::;;;;;;::===============~==-=:
O'Boyle and Marty Lucas,
among other party goers.,
Yours truly is anxiously

BURGER

KING

NOri"JCE

~

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR

JoEy MiskuliNs

PEIISONAL
Maglllo • Ten - Thanko for the wtld night and
tho retum or somethmg mott veluablo. 1.. • M.

-Ooop •

---

-

BIUy Score - !.est semtlSter come and
wont. Thil somtlStor we wont to party with you
wild onlmoltl We 100 you are living up to your
nome end we've only been here 4 weeks. Watd>
out freshmen! 1.. • M.

RESTAVRANT

F~Jd fb Fllia~l

& LoVNGE

Ask the professional stylists at:

BUSINESS

EVERY TUESDAY NITE

RECORD AND CASSETI'E SA I.E
l.erge selection or popular records up to 40 .. orr.
Catsottes up to 30 .. orr.

"J a.zz Alive" with the Hank Geer Trio & Gue:sts

Reno Ront -a-Recoro
Conventryero Moll
Euclid Hts. Blvd. et Coventry
32HI814

-EARN $500 OR MORE EACH SCHOOl. YEAR.
FI..EX!Bl.E HOURS. MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR
Pl.ACINC POSTERS ON CAMPUS. BONUS
BASED ON RESUI.TS. PRIZES AWARDED AS
WELL. 80().526-0883.

tHtNLt1

or SPANISH

CLASSES BEGIN
October 3rd. 1983
TUTOHIALS AVAil ABL£ ALSO
Paule Prebu5, M.A.

932-9904

7'tiudti ,~

-presentsSuper Mid-Week Entertainment

a!~
for

KERApHIX Reconstructor
TM

7'tWdtt '4-

(r'\ Swinging ]am Session from 9:30 PM.)

~at~

Upper level Entrance Between
Moy Co. & Higbee's ot Rondo II Pork Moll

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING
Starting September 15 • "Joey's Comedy Camp"
The Best Stand Up Comedians
on the North Coast Featuring the
CARELESS BROTHERS • CAROL PENNINGTON
TONY WROBEL • MITCHELL HOGUE
• TONY CARMEN, M.C. - from 9 P.M.

,--- ~~ 581-6200

1fivellis

~ -:
-'\ :a-

Jke

FREE

maous ,,.,ltiHG

In Euclid,

UPPER LEVEL ENTRANCE
BETWEEN MAY CO. &
HIBGEE'S AT RANDALL
PARK MALL

C

Tltree Bloeb Hottlt oii-90-E. 200 St. Exit.

PHONE: 486-7228

'P~

'B~l 9K 'PIIeci4iex
Kailt 'O~ig" fa\
~ & wiUIU!I(

(From WTKW T\' Big Chuck und Lll john Slwn')

832 E. 200 Street

'?<~

581-6200
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SAGA satellite sports a sunny server
by Sunny Simon

Where is it possible to
always find a ray of sunshine
on a cloudy day? The Satellite
Snackbar in the basement of
the A.D. Building emanates
with love and warmth while
Janet Oliver continues to
serve lunch to J.C.U. students
and faculty. Janet was transferred from the main Saga kitchen over 4 years ago and she
has never once regretted it.
She explained it's the people who make her job something special. Her constant
communication and affection
makes everyone feel loved.
She also provides an outlet

for blowing off steam as well
as providing a shoulder to cry
on. One student comments
that Janet is like Issac on the
Love Boat" because she is
always cheerful and able to
make anyone depressed feel
better after talking with her.
Janet feels her job is
rewarding because she meets
so many nice people and has
gained a close group of
friends. The holidays are
special because her friends
show how much they care by
their cards and gifts at
Christmas.
She recalls a particularly
memorable Valentine's Day .

Janet Oliver
whex~ a group of students sent
her a surprise singing
telegram to show how much
she meant to them. Recent
graduates continue to send
her letters and cards just to
say hello, or they miss her.
Whem Janet received a

Mother's Day card from a student, she felt as if she had a
second fa mily.
She arrives at work promptly at 6:30 every morning Monday thru Friday and late in
the afternoon, returns home
to her husband and two little
girls. On weekends, Janet enjoys going out to dance and
simply relaxing to the music
of Grover Washington Jr .
Her love of people helps to

bring business to Saga
because the students and
faculty not only come to buy
lunch or coffee, but they come
to see a cheery face and visit
with a special friend. Her job
provides a paycheck, but
more importantly it gives her
a feeling of satisfaction from
having so many people to love.
Janet has only missed three
days of work in almost five
years and that should tell it
all!

SCJ mixes media

field trips will be chosen to
widen the career choices of
The field of communications students and provide valuable
covers a variety of areas, and contacts.
the choices facing a student
::TOWN NY Y0\1 A'lE A1"1A"l.IN~'
(lN"IFF)(lNIFI<) ... ,A .. I> THC""-1
For the student body at
nt('J rv
You 'J'V~T" GuT AN '• F~ ON You~
T~C
Tf"""'<.MC"~
can be confusing. The John large, the Society plans to
T ...-~ A e.1..r T'U Rf"""'"'' ~r
AT" T1'fiS
T ~ \.~ I'"'~ r
( t
Carroll chapter of the Socie- publish ,an annual guide to all
S'u You 1'\tc:;.HT
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group . This year. lhe Soci.e l y

One fot" anyone w h o is in-

1852 C entry Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

is panning to have speakers terested. efreshments will
from various media-related be served. If you have any
careers, field trips and social questions, contact Mark Erste
activities. The speakers and at 371-7913.

Phone: 321-7070

r-----~---------------------~

SJOO

Of~ MEN'S & WOMEN'S
HAIRCUTS!

.le

includes:

Turkey Ridge Tavern & :Eatery
Offers Fine Food at Affordablte Prices
• BEST BURGERS AND ENTREES IN 'TOWN!
• ENTERTAINMENT AND BAR SPECIALS NIGHTLY!
- EATERY HOURS 11:30 to Midnight, Sun. thru Thurs. • Fri. & Sat. 'til 1:00 A.M.
- TAVERN HOURS 11:30 to 2:30A.M. Nightly

Entertainment Schedule: ''Nc, Cover''
Weds. Sept. 28- Dance Sensation- 10:00 p.m. till 2 a.m.
Thurs. Sept. 29 - Debbie Stewart & SoiUieyes
Fri. Sept. 30 - Echoes- Beatles:
Sat. Oct. 1 -Mike Reed Band

****

Sun. Oct. 2 -Tom Letezea Group- Jaz;~ Fusion
Mon. Oct. 3 - Monday Night Football
(Celebrity Bartender -

Tues. Oct. 4 -

Robert Wise)

Mal Baron

Happy Hour Prices
An. Time!!!
with v lid J.C.U. I.D.

1852 Coventry Road Clelleland Heighta,Ohio Phone321-7070

• Shampoo
• Style Cut
• Blow Dry

MANSTylE
MANICURIST NOW AVAILABLE

13893 Cedar Road • Cedar Center Plaza
- COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED -

Call for Appointment Tuesday thru Saturday

321-9574

L---------------------------~
GIVES YOU WHAT
A CLOCK CAN'T

MORE

AVAILABLE TIME!

SPORT~)
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Spikers "playing progressively better,.
by Gracie O'Rourke

....

Thursday evening the John
Carroll Women's Volleyball
Team left their practice with
mixed emotions . Sweatcovered foreheads, sagging
knee-pads, and tousled hair
were evidence of a strenuous
workout. This two-hour practice did not supress the team's
excitement for their first
match less than 24 hours
away.
The team's past month of
extensive training paid off.
The Lady Blue Streaks opened their 1983 season with a
15-2, 15-11 victory over
Allegheny and a 15-9, 15-3
win over Ohio Wesleyan. The
team's energy flowed into
Saturday's action, too, when
the girls beat Kenyon 15-12,
17-15, and Lake Erie, 15-3,

very encouraging of one
another. " Even if fourte1en of
us are down, there 's always
at least one person around to
pick us back up again," claimed Dawes.
The volleyball team values
fan support, too. McCormick
specifically noted the large

really boosted our confidence, " stated McCormick.
The talent , determination,
and enthusiasm of the
women's volleyball team keep
them together. The thrill of a
successful weekend made the
The team has a positive sweat-covered foreheads,
outlook for the 1983 season. sagging knee-pads, and
"The four wins this weekend tousled hair all worthwhile.

turnout at Friday night's
matches. After a busy week
of away matches, the Lady
Blue Streaks return home
October 6 to face Oberlin and
Marietta.

15-0.

Training is a crucial part of
the volleyball team's success.
A typical two-hour practice
begins at 3:30 with a ten
minute warm-up run. Endurance quick drills, referred
to as "EQ's", come next.
- These "EQ" drills include
basic serving, spiking, and
covering techniques. Finally,
the team plays scrimmages
. ~~~. .4N~~· .~.. ~. .~'

Maureen McCormick, #:Z3, spikes one over against Ohio Wesleyan last Friday night in the
second of four consecutive victories for the Streak women.
Photo by Jim Maboney

I

Intramural footb-a ll underway here
by Michael Walsh

ing a bilities.

Junior Mary Beth Dawes
believes that scrimmaging is

I

Krane's Korner
by Dan Krane,
Sports Editor

Replacing the Teddy Bears
... will be a new job for Carroll's Jazz band and porn porn
squad. Well, at least in their
basketball season debut as
they fill the shoes of former
Cavalier's owners Ted Stepien's half-time entertainers
- the Teddy Bears.

Porn pon enthusiasts will be
able to see the girls in their
first (and conceivably only)
professional appearance as
they perform at the pre-season NBA game between Cleve
land's Cavaliers and the
Atlanta Hawks in the Carroll
Gym Monday, October 17 at
8:05p.m.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Wet behind the ears ... is
what the 1984 Streak swimmers were trying to get their
young friends to be last Saturday in the first session of their
annual learn-to-swim program. Members of the team
donate their time for five
Saturday mornings during the
course of the semester as they
try to pass on some of their
ample water skills to area
children.

----------------VALUABLE COUPON---------------,

1~l ·roOFF
JCU STUDENTS

ON ALL HEALTH &
BEAUTYITEMS

~0

Offer expires1December 17 . 1983 • limit one coupon per purchase with LD.
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Staff as well, with 1.0.)

CAMPUS DRUG

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

PHONE: 371-1234 I

-----------~~------------------------------·
II
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Soccer powers past CWRU to 3-l mark
by Dennis Casey

The 1983 John Carroll Soccer season is well under way
and is proving to be a most exciting and impressive one, as
was easily foreseen. Recent
contests include victories
over Mercyhurst and CaseWestern and tough losses to
Mount Union and Denison.
Against Mercyhurst the
Streaks overpowered the
Muskies 2-0. At nineteen

minutes into the second half,
Rich Kramer scored on a
penalty kick. With 37 minutes
expired, Don Drockton iced
the contest with an unassisted
goal.
The next game, however,
did not prove as satisfying to
the Streaks against Mount
Union. The Streaks out-shot
them 31-11, but still fell 1-0.
At Denison, the Blue
Streaks suffered a frustrating

illiraitt
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· "'A$$ets ••"':Hiram !aah:l.res & very affective pas1>ing game wtth seniGr
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di:ffere(lt teeelver~ e-igh~ Umeslast wee~ ij.nd completed 23 ot 56 fo,r 267
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"'' J.:.l~bilities ..
Nno:ing :;ide of the'"offense ls far and away th e Ter:ri~rf'bf~gast problew."' Also. many defensive players fresh off <~f the in.jur~<Hist put,Hiram on tbe embal:'a$sing end ()fa 46·0 loss to Cat negie.
M~l<l'!l last wee!<. ·
·.
')Whatlhey say ..• "JCU afwa ys gives u~ a good ga me. They have a great
.dea! •·of potenttal tba.t hasn "t been reached yet. we just hope they don't
an come t~gether at once this Saturday." re marked Hira m's h.ead coach
Dan Charltoo.
Wbat we say •.. ''We simply have to put emphasis on the fundamental~ so we don •t have th~ ~me r-esults we've had the last three " eeks."
accoC'ding to Carroll's coach Stupica ~
Predi~e,Loutcome •.. Hiram ZO. Ca~ron 7.
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4-1 loss. The lone goal for Carrol came from freshman
Ma:rk Wardeiner at fifteen
minutes into the second half.
In1 last Saturday's game
against Case Reserve, the
StrBaks blasted the Spartans
3-1 . The game remained
scoreless until Steve Payne
scored the first of his three
go~ls to give Carroll ·a 1-0
lead. Assisting Steve was captain Al Gabranya. With less
th rl a minute to go in the half,
the Spartans scored on a shot
from Henry Fabian.
In the second half, the Blue
StrE~aks came out fighting and
sco,red once again on a shot
by Steve Payne, this time

C~rldders
by

Jim Berklan

T e Blue Streak gridders
bar•ely resembled a football
team in their first game of the
sea1on, but in their second
gan;1e they appeared to be
progressing and had improved enough to be told they
had given away a victory.
Last Saturday, however. it

ARROLL

Answering Tomorrow's Nee s Today!
Snack Bar
•elivery
S~pecial!

Che~~seburger

r.
•e

s,
•

can of
~epsi

S}85
September 25 thru Octo t>er 9
Sunday thru Thursday 9 il 12

491-4753
""READY FOR TOM ORR DW"'

Saga®

scoring unassisted.
The second half was all
Carroll's as Payne once again
scored with an assi.s t from
Mike Znidarsic to give him the
hat trick and Carroll a commanding 3-1 lead. Case
Reserve could not score, and
the Streaks coasted to their
third win.
Defensively, the Blue
Streaks shined. Special mention goes to the aggressive
playing Larry Blum who had
an outstanding game along
with the near-flawless goaling
of Tony Sczesiul throughout
the entire game.
Case Reserve Head Coach
Jerry Harbak observed that,

"The differences between the
teams are very few. What
made the difference was that
we played without heart and
without heart you do not win
soccer games."
Blue Streak coach Tim
Baab, pleased with his team's
impressive performance,
commented, "We didn't come
alive until the second half,
and after the first goal of that ..
half. the game was ours."
The Blue Streaks will face
Oberlin on Monday at home
and then will travel to
Wooster on Wednesday. The
next home game is against
Kenyon on Wed. , October 5th
at 11:00.

sUp down to 0-3
appeared they slid ba ck- freshman Mike Denk, la ter
wards on a nosta lgia trip three for two more TDs.
when they were outplayed in
The Blue Streaks averted a
every aspect of the game by shutout in the fourth quarter
Fred DiSanto and the Case when line bac ker Nick
Reserve Spartans who rolled D'Angelo picked off a CWRU
to a 37-7 victory at Wasmer pass and galloped 43 yards to
Field.
set up a nine-yard Brad CantCarroll got their winning well TD run. With 4:14 re- out of the way early with the maining, Joe Timko converted
coin toss . They received. bu t on the Blue Streaks' fourth
lhrec pla ys and a n unblocked

touchdown of the yea r .

punt later,
gan ·one
of their many time-consuming
scoring drives. Quaterback
DiSanto capped an 11-play
drive with a one-yard scoring
sneak, and after Carroll's
Mark Campo blocked the extra point attempt, the Spartans had staked a 6-0 le&d.

e
s veJy
ro ,
CWRU's superior time of possesson (36:28 - JCU's 23:32)
forced pumped tackle totals.
Linebackers Nick D'Angelo
and Dan Wally led the list
with 19 and 15 tackles respec
tively. Cornerback Bob McIntyre added 13.
On the ground. no Carroll
back gained more than 38
yards, but a new look at
quarterback did did prove
worthwhile. Steve Sabath
piled up 187 yards on 18-30-3
passing, the best showing of a
Carroll quarterback this year.
This Saturday the Blue
Streaks take·their 0-3 record
to face an 0-2 Hiram team.
Although the Terriers also
have had problems, they are
considered favorites against
the Streaks, who must find a
consistent offense soon if they
wish to salvage any sort of a
season.

It wasn't until 9:41 of the
second quarter when CWRU
and DiSanto scored again.
This time a nine-yard scramble topped an 18-play, 7
minute 48 second drive. The
Spartans' Mike Webber converted the extra point and
added a field goal before halftime.
It only got worse in the
second half as DiSanto led a
19-play charge into the endzone, finishing it with a sevenyard lob pass to tall Stan
Small.
DiSanto's replacement,

Sports Trivia
Only two jerseys have been perman.ently retired In .the history of John
Carroll football. Who wore these Immortalized uniforms?
If you know either the last person to wear 1111 (in 1950) or 1141 (in 1974)
for the Streak gridders. give The Carroll News (491-4398) a call before
noon tomorrow and you could find yourself watching a special Cleveland
premier showing of the movie "The Big Chill'" tomorrow night at 8:00p.m.
The winner of a drawing of all those who submit the correct answer will
receive four tickets to sea this sneak-preview at Loaw's theatre in Richmond Mall.
Winner of last week's $10 of merchandise from the Record Exchange
is the now famous Dave Liggett who knew that Carroll's outdoor athletic
complex is named after Rev. Edward J. Bracken, JCU's first athletic
director.
Answer and winner of this week's prize will appear in this spot next
lSSUB!

•
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"So here"s to you., New York., New York""
by Bryan Loos
Entertainment Editor
Welcome back to the days
of yesteryear - the days of
big bands, carmine-lipped
ladies with padded shoulders
and the all-too-often hokey big
pro9uction musical number.
Welcome back to the 40's and
VJ day. And welcome back to
a plot that has certainly seen
its day more than once. You
know the one: 2 down-and-out
performers (here, Liza Minnelli plays an exUSO singer
and Robert De Niro a sax
player) fall in love, perform
together for awhile, begin to
diverge in career paths and
then- well, I'll leave that to
be seen. It's doubtful, though,
that the average viewer will
have any trouble predicting
the outcome by the end of the
first half of the film.
Although it tends to drag at
times, and tends to become a
bit awkward at others, New
York, New York, does
manage to spin out a decent,
contemporary-feeling story
,...... about a love affair going sour.
Unemployed sax player.
Jimmy Doyle (De Niro) at a VJ
celebration picks lip B*USQ.
singer Francine Evans (Liza
intie
e!}t>
a
er
forts to avoid him. Francine
eventually develops a fond-

ness for him, gets him a job in
the road band she works for,
and ultimately marries him.
As the 40's go out, so do the
big bands of that decade.
Jimmy slowly drifts into
obscurity while Francine,
boosted by a growing record
industry, moves towards glitter, fame and Hollywood.
Their marriage predictably
goes on the rocks and the rest
of the story unfolds from
there just as one would expect it to.
De Niro does manage to give
formidable energy to Jimmy's
character - his goofball attitude as well as his frustration. His character is best
described by the movie's band
leader played by Big Band
veteran George Auld, (who
also dubs in the sax solos of
the soundtrack) when he says,
"Jimmy plays a barrelful of
sax, but he's a pain in the

decent film and a good
change of pace from the
usual, modern-setting films
out these days. So if you've

got some extra time from September 29, 30 and Octostudies this weekend, try to ber 2 and admission is free
catch ODle of its three show- with discount card, and $2
ings in Kulas. The dates are without.

Sounds fro1n The Present

by Tim Reid
The middle of the album,
You say you haven't heard "Going Nowhere" ending side
anything from the Moody one and "Hole in the World"
Blues for a few years. Their and "Under My Feet" on side
last album Long Distance two are the weak part of the
Voyagers was a big success. album. 11 is almost as if these
Their newest album, The Pre- songs lack inspiration. "Hole
sent, which was released in the World" had some inearlier this year should prove teresting: instrumental transito be another.success for this tions but; it could not pull the
British rock group. The sound album out of jts hole. Justin
they have hasn't changed Hayward pulled the album up
much, but new combinations with ''It1s Cold outside your
of vocals and instrumentals Heart". The cut was played
give this new alb\,Ull a great with a rhythm and swing type
impact.
beat tha1l gave the album the
The first cut on this album, needed boost. Ray Thomas,
"Blue World," shows Justin who ha~ been playing the
Hayward doing some very
a--.''
fine vocal work. Graeme Edge
Minnelli seems to carry gives the song a good strong
herself much as she has in beat and Ray Thomas rounds
by Uebbie Sacerich
scores of her other films. The it out with a few excellent
latter half of the film becomes flute runs. The third cut "SitWhy would any John Carroll
more of a series of big produc- ting at the Wheel" has been student drag themselve out of
tion numbers for her than getting a lot of air time. John bed before nine o'clock every
anything else. How you like Lodge gets a chance to show Saturday? Have they found
thfs PBl't . depeJ1ds on how his stuff here. While his some new form of entertainmuch you enjoy Minnelli's vocals are not as well da- ment th t most other stud.Eptts
g cu
c.
ve oped as ustin ayward's, never eard of? Perhaps ey,
Despite some shortcomings, he does put on a good perfor- like other students who parNew York, New York is a mance.
ticipate in Campus Ministry
activitie , have found one
form of Pntertainment that is
t~ };~~ .~hff~t"' .. .·~
~~~~
··. ·. . ,.S..
.'·: . ".
~~
- r~~t
1:1ewarding in a very
deeply
·Jw.,.. lf&~e.~ ,,or
personal. way. If you've been
..,.
,. ·
·
, "·~
·
» . by DOD D'Amore
feeling the need to share yuur
time, ab' "ties and a part of
@-, .g u{ Gang~as the. plade to be .FridtlY &Vt!J.d,ng as our Senior. class held its first eountyourself with others then you
party celebrating 250 days ~til graduation, Among those seen. mingling in the later
should be aware of all the op~~enfng. crowd Wf!te Terri You(f~. Peg Cooney, Ben Miralia, Jim Mahoney. Sue Hercbl and
portunities
and activities
. Kyle Cj.elae.:Tlie results of the Seni..or Trivili c<mtest and the winner of the free dinner at
Campus Ministry has avail0\y' /Ga~
will
be axinounced .ip next weeks column!
'
.;.:4
"
able to ~rou this semester .
' Spe'tAkin$ of ·Senior Triyia..,our senior class secretary, Amy Nash, has the unique exThe laugh project is a
~perie~ce of havjng lived in every single claim on campus lor atle(ist one week! Joe Sivak
favorite among many stu,has.liv.Sd in every d,orm fo.r at least a setn.es.ter except for Sutowski. He is willing to move dents. Each Saturday, from
"~t<t Sut,P.~ski at ~:V t~e if any gjrls t~re want to switch rooms with him.
9-12:30 a.m., the students

po··t ·l l!t••

.·

.ttown

:-:~

~

"\ · •·· ~y,gr~.Jnput a~~ t~ wheJ;e our 200 d~ys CG~tdo~ party could be held would ~e
,sreaUt"a.ppie~.ted. -~optaet your nearest Senior class 9fficer. and your idea
t1~tP-: - tP.jtjt.:¥:~;.:+ #: -~.-: ·:?;:
~ ::~ .;:; cy ·.;<> ': ~ ~:
~~ ~~.
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Colorado calls the adventurous
by Tom Miller

~

What is it that goes swish,
swish, flop, swear, swear?
The answer, of course, is the
average skier assaulting a
Colorado mountain for the
first time. And, with a ski trip
to Steamboat, Colorado, being
planned, you, too, can be one
of those skiers that.goes flop
in the night.
The trip will take place over
Christmas break and is being
organized by Chi Sigma PhiSki Club, although anyo~
may go. The trip is scheduled
for January 2-.9 and will cost
$315 per person. This price
includes a five day lift ticket,
six nights lodging; bus trans-

portation both ways, and a
complimentary party upon
arrival, just to get the blood
flowing in proper concentrations.
Chi Sigma Phi is a coed
frarority which is closely affliliated with the Ski Club and
takes responsibility for oganiz
ing it.
In addition to planning a
major trip, the Club usually
has several weekend trips
during the Spring semester.
Through Ski Club, students
are able to obtain lower rates,
thus making trips possible
that would otherwise be out
of the average student's
reach.

The Chi Sig'ma Phi-Ski Club
is not limited to merely sliding
down hills. It also plans water
sports for the member, including wa.ter skiing and canoeing, and they have nearly
perfected the art of partying.
(But then they have lots of
time to practice that while
they're waiting for their casts
to come off.)
Many other colleges and
universities are planning trips
as well, so there should be
thousands of kids at Steamboat just looking for a good
time. If you are interested in
going, call Vicky Sanko at the
SU office at 491-4230. The
deadline for sign-up is
November 15.

gather allld go to Hough where
they perform volunteer services, such as cleaning lots,
cleanin~l fire damaged homes
and pal nting houses. The
homes re a part of a lowincome tousing project in the
inner ci ~ and are renovated
and rent~ out by Our Lady of
Fatima ~VIission Center.
Anothor project open to all
students is the Social Awareness Committee. This group
meets in .Room 1 at 7:00p.m.
every o 1er Monday (the next
meeting is October 3.) Basically, thE1re are three projects
which a yone can contribute
time, ideas and work to. First,
this grOljP helps with the Epiphany : unger Center in
Clevela1 d. Students buy,
prepare and serve hot meals
at this soup kitchen. Another
event th1 t needs to be planned is t e OXFAM Fast for
World [unger. OXF AM is a

flute, comes in at the end of
the album with two cuts "I
Am" and "Sorry" which are
two of the best on the album.
Many of the songs that lacked
good transition should have
taken note as these two songs
were probably the best
scored of the album. Ray
Thomas is one of the best kept
secrets the Moody Blues have
in the way of vocals.
Overall,--this album is well
worth the investment for any
collection. The strong points
of this album, the instrumentals, and the vocals, far outweigh the weak points.

campus wide fast in which
students give up a meal and
the money is used to combat
world hunger. Lastly, this
group hosts a Halloween
Party for the ..
children
of the _
Housh_..._
_ _____
There are many other
rewarding and entertaining
activities open to all who will
search enough to find something "just right for me". If
you are interested in participating in any of these activities or if you would like to
learn more about them contact the Campus Ministry
team at 491-4701. All ideas,
suggestions and help will be
gladly accepted. In this area
of life the work is its own
reward. The fun to be had
and the friends to be met are
but two of the incentives
which should compel you to
look further into an area of
Campus Ministry that interests you.

NOTICE
Letters of intent from candidates for the upcoming
freshman class elections are
due by 5:00 TODAY in the
Student Union office. Positions open are president, vicepresident, treasurer, secretary and five senatorial positions, including on-campus
and off. The letter of intent
should briefly state the candidate's reasons for running.
Primary elections will be held
October 3rd and 4th. Times
and places to vote will be
posted. A student I.D. card is
required to vote. The elections are run by the Student
Union and The-ta Kappa
sorority.

